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  FIFA Ballon d’Or 2014  

Being named the World Player of the Year for 
the third time is important to Cristiano Ronaldo 
for one special reason: he now wants to surpass 
the four titles of his rival and record-holder 
Lionel Messi. “This trophy is my motivation to 
start 2015 with the same level of ambition,” the 
Portuguese star said. We take a look back at key 
moments from the Gala in Zurich on 12 January.

 16   China 
Team China have made a successful start to 
their Asian Cup campaign. Their French coach 
Alain Perrin discusses the challenge and his 
aims for the future.

 19   Sepp Blatter 
In his weekly column, the FIFA President reflects 
upon the recent history of women’s football  
and looks ahead to the Women’s World Cup  
in Canada, declaring: “When it comes to 
international football, 2015 is without doubt 
women’s year!”

 35   The Art of Football 
Is football art? Of course it is! Ronald Dueker 
examines the film of the same name in our new 
column.

2 2   USA  
As the MLS prepares for its 
20th season, we report on its 
growing popularity and its 
emerging and veteran stars.

Brilliant best
Our cover picture shows FIFA Women’s 
World Player of the Year Nadine Kessler 
and Ballon d’Or 2014 winner Cristiano 
Ronaldo at Zurich Kongresshaus on 
12 January 2015.

Philipp Schmidli / Getty Images

The FIFA Weekly Quiz Cup
The winner of the third and last Quiz Cup was Jorge Pacce (right) 

from New Plymouth, New Zealand. The young father travelled  
to Zurich for the Ballon d’Or Gala 2014 with his mate  
Marcelo Bianchessi from Auckland. Congratulations! G
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T H I S  W E E K  I N  T H E  W O R L D  O F  F O O T B A L L

Europe 
54 members 
www.uefa.com

Africa 
54 members 
www.cafonline.com

Asia 
46 members 
www.the-afc.com

Oceania 
11 members 
www.oceaniafootball.com

6 Women’s World 
Player of the Year  

Nadine Kessler topped off  
a successful year with this 
prestigious award.

37   Africa Cup of Nations  
Stephane Nater wants his Tunisia 
team to captivate the fans at home.

13   Wales  
Semi-professional footballer 
Chris Venables has already 
scored 23 goals in 19 games.
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Group A

 Equatorial Guinea

 Burkina Faso

 Gabon

 Congo

CAF Africa Cup of Nations · 17 January to 8 February 2015

Group B

 Zambia

 Tunisia

 Cape Verde Islands

 Congo DR

Group C

 Ghana

 Algeria

 South Africa

 Senegal

Group D

 Côte d’Ivoire

 Mali

 Cameroon

 Guinea
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U N C O V E R E D

W
hile three of the eight FIFA awards at the Ballon d’Or 2014 went to Ger-
many, the biggest winner of the night was Cristiano Ronaldo. The inim-
itable Portuguese star was named World Player of the Year for the third 

time after previous triumphs in 2008 and 2013. Our report on the glittering 
occasion in Zurich begins on page six.

T
he 20th season of Major League Soccer gets underway this spring, with a 
record 20 teams preparing to compete for the title. Starting on page 22, 
Andreas Jaros reports on MLS stars old and new and casts an eye over 

some of the US top flight’s franchises.

I
n his weekly column on page 19, Sepp Blatter declares: “When it comes to 
international football, 2015 is without doubt women’s year.” The FIFA Pres-
ident looks ahead to the Women’s World Cup in Canada, which begins on 

6 June, adding: “It is no exaggeration to say this tournament will set new 
benchmarks.” Å

Perikles Monioudis

Let’s play soccer!

On the ball US Secretary of State John Kerry takes aim on the tarmac. 
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Powerful emotions
Germans claimed three of the eight FIFA awards presented at  

the Ballon d’Or 2014, but for the second year in a row the biggest prize 
went to a Portuguese star by the name of Cristiano Ronaldo.

F I F A  B A L L O N  D ’O R  2 014

Cristiano Ronaldo Firmly focused on titles, trophies and awards.
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O
nce again Cristiano Ronaldo outshone everybody. The 29-year-old 
father of one came out well ahead of Lionel Messi and Manuel 
Neuer in the vote to select the world’s best player of the year for 
2014 and was duly awarded the FIFA Ballon d’Or in Zurich. It is 

the third such accolade for the Portuguese superstar after the Ballon 
d’Or 2008 and the FIFA Ballon d’Or in 2013. Although Lionel Messi 
has gone one better in this respect, the man behind the CR7 brand 
will not rest until he has surpassed his Argentinian rival – something 
which could become a reality as early as January 2017. 

“Siiiim!” a victorious Ronaldo cried from the lectern at the Kon-
gresshaus, expressing his joy at receiving this latest prize with the 
sustained Portuguese equivalent of “Yes!” While tears flowed when 
he stood in the same spot twelve months earlier, this year he marked 
his latest triumph with a kind of primal scream that seemed to de-
clare his intent to be even more strong-willed and purposeful this 
year than he already is. He can certainly reflect on a remarkable 
season and has already exhibited his unique abilities on several oc-
casions in the first half of the 2014/15 campaign.

The Real Madrid star’s four-year-old son once again joined the cel-
ebrations together with Cristiano’s overjoyed mother, who tearfully 
hugged her son. As the Ballon d’Or winner fulfilled his ceremonial 
duties and moved from one set of media representatives to another, 
she took her grandson by the hand and bent down to ask him: “Who 
won the prize?” The little lad quickly answered, “Papa!” “And who is 
the best in the whole world?” “Papa!” the boy gleefully replied once 
more, before adding, “No, I am!” Ronaldo’s mother laughed – a senti-
ment that proud parents around the world would surely smile at.

The youngster kept busy by speaking to guests in remarkably fluent 
English, proving himself to be a small yet formidable communicator as 
he chatted away and told them a little about his trip to Zurich.

Nadine Kessler was named Women’s World Player of the Year 
2014, and the 26-year-old German was no less ecstatic than her male 
counterpart. The three-time Champions League winner, 2013 Euro-
pean champion and UEFA Best Women’s Player in Europe 2014 ac-
cepted the congratulations of fellow guests in her usual engaging and 
refreshing manner, taking time for each conversation with the same 
confidence she so often exudes on the football pitch.

In contrast to Kessler, her compatriot and world champion Ma-
nuel Neuer left the Kongresshaus as soon as the Gala drew to a close. 
Carrying his FIFPro World XI trophy in both hands, the Germany 
goalkeeper showed that he too had cause to be cheerful, flashing a 
heartfelt smile as he departed the venue. Å

F I F A  B A L L O N  D ’O R  2 014

“Papa!”

Ronaldo’s young son  
chat ted about his trip  

to Zurich.

Perikles Monioudis

Family first Cristiano Ronaldo travelled to Zurich with his mother and son.A
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THE WINNERS

FIFA Ballon d’Or
CRISTIANO RONALDO (POR)

FIFA World Coach of the Year for Women’s Football 
Ralf KELLERMANN (GER)

FIFA Women’s World Player of the Year  
NADINE KESSLER (GER)

FIFA World Coach of the Year for Men’s Football 
JOACHIM LOW (GER)

A 1,100-strong audience for the FIFA Ballon d’Or Gala 2014 at the 
Kongresshaus in Zurich witnessed the presentation of eight prestig-

ious awards. Germans topped the charts with three awards, with 
German FA (DFB) coaches scooping the Coach of the Year accolades 
in both men’s and women’s football. However, the Ballon d’Or itself 
again went to a Portuguese star, a beaming Cristiano Ronaldo.

F I F A  B A L L O N  D ’O R  2 014

Extended leave Nadine Kessler missed Wolfsburg’s return to training after the winter break with a knee problem. M
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FIFA Puskas Award
JAMES RODRIGUEZ (COL)

FIFA Fair Play Award
THE 2014 WORLD CUP VOLUNTEERS 

FIFA Presidential Award
HIROSHI KAGAWA (JPN)

FIFA FIFPro World XI 

Goalkeeper   MANUEL NEUER (GER/BAYERN MUNICH)
Defenders   PHILIPP LAHM (GER/BAYERN MUNICH)  
   DAVID LUIZ (BRA/PARIS ST-GERMAIN)  
   SERGIO RAMOS (ESP/REAL MADRID)  
   THIAGO SILVA (BRA/PARIS ST-GERMAIN)

Midfielders   ANGEL DI MARIA (ARG/MANCHESTER UNITED) 
   ANDRES INIESTA (ESP/BARCELONA)  
   TONI KROOS (GER/REAL MADRID)
FORWARDS    LIONEL MESSI (ARG/BARCELONA)  

ARJEN ROBBEN (NED/BAYERN MUNICH)  
CRISTIANO RONALDO (POR/REAL MADRID)

F I F A  B A L L O N  D ’O R  2 014

Utter joy

I
t was one of the most 
poignant moments of 
an emotional evening. 
Leaning heavily on his 

walking stick, 90-year-old 
journalist Hiroshi Kagawa 
slowly took to the podium 
to receive the Presidential 
Award for his unwavering 
dedication in bringing 
football to a wider audi-
ence, his remarkable pas-
sion for the game and his 
commitment to his work. 
In presenting the award 
to Kagawa, FIFA President 
Sepp Blatter was also pay-
ing tribute to the journal-
ism profession as a whole 
in the wake of the recent 
terror attacks in Paris. 
“When I made the decision 
to give the award to a journalist, I didn’t realise how important it 
would be,” he admitted. “Tonight here, we are all Charlie!”

Kagawa was clearly touched by Blatter’s words. In his acceptance 
speech, the Japanese revealed his presence at the gala had been far 
from certain. “My English has not made any progress since [my first 
encounter with Sepp Blatter], so I was sceptical about coming to this 
ceremony today,” he explained. “But my friends in Japan said I must 
come, even if only to meet Ronaldo, Neuer and Messi, and bring back 
some autographs.” Kagawa is certainly no stranger to meeting super-
stars. In a career spanning over 60 years, he has been to ten World 
Cups and met the likes of Johan Cruyff, Franz Beckenbauer and Die-
go Maradona along the way.

Sarah Steiner

Gratitude and ambition
Following his perfor-
mance at the 2014 World 
Cup, one man who is well 
on the way to achieving 
superstar status is James 
Rodriguez. His six goals 
helped Colombia reach the 
quarter-finals of the tour-
nament in Brazil, while his 
volley against Uruguay in 
the last 16 earned him the 
Puskas Award for goal of 
the year. “I’m extremely 
happy to win this award,” 
said the 23-year-old Real 
Madrid forward. “It is re-
ally a very special honour, 
all the more so because it 
was voted for by the pub-
lic. I’m very grateful.”

Nadine Kessler, winner 
of the Women’s World Player of the Year award, was equally over-
joyed. “I can’t think about anything at the moment and my whole 
body is tingling,” she said. “This moment has left me totally over-
whelmed and I’ll have to calm down and let it sink in first.” Kessler’s 
coach Ralf Kellermann, meanwhile, was awarded the Women’s Coach 
of the Year accolade and described the honour as “an utter joy.”

The award for Men’s Coach of the Year went to Joachim Löw, 
who guided Germany to World Cup glory in South America. Despite 
his side’s achievements last summer, the 54-year-old remains ambi-
tious. “The immense challenge is to follow up [the World Cup tri-
umph],” he said. “Spain managed it, so they have to be a role model 
for us.” Å

All together now world football’s creme de la creme.
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F I F A  B A L L O N  D ’O R  2 014

Presidential plea Sepp Blatter appeals for peace, reconciliation and tolerance.

Sought-after Colombia and Real Madrid star James Rodriguez satisfies autograph-hunters on the red carpet.

Coaching luminaries Birthday boy Ottmar Hitzfeld (66, left) and World Coach of the Year Joachim Low. A
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F I F A  B A L L O N  D ’O R  2 014

T
here are few players who know more about being in 
the spotlight on the FIFA Ballon d’Or Gala stage than 
Cristiano Ronaldo. Yet, on hearing his name read out 
as the winner of the 2014 award, the Portuguese star 

was unable to control his emotions and had to take a 
moment or two to compose himself before making his 
acceptance speech. 

Shortly after taking receipt of the coveted trophy for the 
second year in a row, Ronaldo spoke to FIFA.com about his 
elation at being named the best player in the world in 2014. 

“When you’re waiting to hear the name called, it’s a com-
plicated moment,” said the Real Madrid forward, who fin-
ished as top scorer in the Spanish league last season with 31 
goals in 30 games. “You feel nervous. Regardless of this 
being my eighth time here, it’s always very emotional. 

“I know how much hard work and effort goes into win-
ning this award, and that’s why I still get emotional, no 
matter how many times I come here to receive it. I hope 

I’ll be doing so for many years to come,” added Ronaldo, 
who also set a new scoring record in the 2013/14 UEFA 
Champions League with 17 goals, helping his club to land 
the trophy for the tenth time. 

Crowning glory
After winning the FIFA World Player of the Year award in 
2008, when he was still a Manchester United player, Ronal-
do took second place on the podium in 2009, 2011 and 2012. 
Now 29 and at the peak of his considerable powers, he has 
retained the Ballon d’Or courtesy of two magical seasons. 

“Every season is a new challenge for me,” he added. “That’s 
how I have to look at things if I’m going to be successful. This 
Ballon d’Or caps a great season for me and it also gives me the 
motivation to start 2015 with the same ambition.” 

As he himself pointed out in his speech at the Kon-
gresshaus in Zurich, that ambition begins with winning 
another Ballon d’Or, which would bring him level with 
Lionel Messi on four. With the start of another year 
comes the start of another race to be the best, and one in 
which Ronaldo is very likely to be involved. Å

“It feels every bit  
as special.”

Bruno Sassi

"It gives me the motivation 
to star t 2015 with the  

same ambition."

Cristiano Ronaldo  
Three-time World 

Player of the Year.
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Visit FIFA.com for our latest interview  
with Cristiano Ronaldo
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O N  T H E  I N S I D E
T A L K I N G  P O I N T S

tions in the UK. The New Saints play at 
the 2,000 capacity Park Hall stadium in 
Oswestry and recently increased their 
average attendance to around 400 fans  

We l s h  P r e m i e r  L e a g u e

The New Sa ints 
 

Roland Zorn is a Frankfurt- 
based football correspondent.

There is only one man 
ahead of Chris Venables in 
the European scoring 

chart this season and that is 2014 Ballon 
d’Or winner Cristiano Ronaldo. While the 
Portuguese superstar has scored 26 goals 
in 16 Primera Division outings for Real 
Madrid this term, giving him an average 
of 1.62 goals per game, Venables, a 29-year- 
old part-timer from Wales, has found the 
net 23 times in 19 matches for Aberyst-
wyth Town in the Welsh Premier League,  
averaging 1.21 goals per game. It is hardly 
surprising, then, that the midfielder, a car 
salesman by trade, is considering turning 
professional in England.

Venables is feared for his free-kick prowess 
and is the star of a league in which the  
best Welsh clubs do not even compete. 
With Swansea City and Cardiff City  
respectively making names for themselves 
in the English Premier League and the 
second-tier Championship, and popular 
sides such as Newport County and Wrex-
ham also playing in England, the  
12 teams in the Welsh Premier League 
battle for supremacy away from the glare 
of the public spotlight. It is indicative of 
the league that record titleholders The 
New Saints, eight-time champions and 
runaway leaders this season, are a team 
situated right on the border with England. 

Still unbeaten on 53 points after 21 league 
games in 2014/15 and almost as out of 
reach as Bayern Munich are in the  
Bundesliga, they boast a huge advantage 
over Venables’ Aberystwyth, who are a 
long way back in third spot on 39 points.

TNS, as The New Saints of Oswestry 
Town & Llansantffraid Football Club are 
known for short, was formed in 2003 after 
a merger between clubs from the Welsh 
village of Llansantffraid-ym-Mechain and 
their neighbours in the small English 
town of Oswestry. It has been a fruitful 
union that has benefitted the Welsh 
Premier League as it fights for greater 
attention among the four national associa-

per home game, an achievement that 
counts as another small triumph for the 
internationally unknown Welsh Premier 
League heavyweights. Å

Eye for goal Chris Venables (front) in action for Aberystwyth Town.
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C h i l e ’s  P r i m e r a  D i v s i o n

Colo  Colo  slow of f 
the  ma rk

Sven Goldmann is a football 
expert for the “Tagesspiegel” in 
Berlin.

The Primera Division’s 
Torneo de Clausura may 

only be two weeks old, but Colo Colo  
already have their backs to the wall. The 
30-time Chilean champions won last year’s 
Clausura – the title for the second half of 

the season – but two defeats at the start of 
the new campaign have knocked the confi-
dence of Chile’s most successful club. What 
is perhaps most startling is that these two 
defeats did not come against either of Colo 
Colo’s big rivals, Universidad de Chile or 
Universidad Catolica. Instead, Colo Colo fell 
to Deportes Iquique and San Marcos de 
Arica, two minnows from the north that 
have never won the league title.

The poor start to the season has left the 
club in unrest. A 1-0 home defeat to Arica 
on the opening day was excused as a slip up, 
especially after Colo Colo striker Humberto 
Suazo missed a penalty, but the 3-2 away 

defeat to Iquique prompted a frenzy of 
concern. “We know that a win is long over-
due,” said captain Gonzalo Fierro, while 
Chilean newscast “24 Horas” went so far as 
to label it “the start of a crisis.”

Colo Colo have other plans this season,  
ones that extend well beyond the Chilean 
borders. In March, the group phase of the 
Copa Libertadores begins and Hector 
Tapias’ team has been grouped with Club 
Atlas from Mexico, Independiente Santa Fe 
from Colombia and Brazil’s Atletico Mineiro.

Before the international competition kicks 
off though, Colo Colo must get things right 
domestically. In the Estadio Luis Valenzuela 
in the desert city of Copiapo, the side from 
the capital looked to be in control for most 
of the game. After a goalless first half, a 
furious second 45 minutes followed. Suazo, 
who recently returned from Mexican club 
Monterrey, cancelled out Francisco Castro’s 
opener. After Alberto Martin Gomez  
restored the home side’s lead, Colo Colo 
found another equaliser thanks to Esteban  
Paredes’ strike and when Fernando Lazcano 
saw red, leaving Iquique at a numerical 
disadvantage shortly before the end of the 
game, the game looked to have turned.

Then, with time almost up, Manuel Villa-
lobos scored the winner for plucky Iquique 
in the third minute of injury time.  
And what a goal it was too. A hopeful long 
ball forward fell at his feet and under 
pressure from two defenders and nearly  
40 yards from goal, the striker curled the 
ball past goalkeeper Jaime Valdes into the 
top left corner. This time, Colo Colo had  
no answer. Å

Joy for Deportes Iquique  
The underdogs celebrate success  
over title favourites Colo Colo. Sh
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N e w Z e a l a n d :  A S B P r e m i e r s h i p

Resta r t ing  
the  eng ines

David Winner is a London-based 
author and journalist. His books 
on football include ’Brilliant 
Orange’ and ’Dennis Bergkamp: 
Stillness and Speed’.

Auckland City are back to winning ways 
after their post-Club World Cup hangover. 
The Kiwi part-timers produced heroics last 
month to win bronze in Morocco, raising the 
profile of football at home and winning 
friends and admirers across the world.

They then lost 0-2 in a prestigious friendly 
in Australia against the Japan national team 
but crashed 1-3 last Sunday to Wellington 
Phoenix reserves in their first league match 
back home. On Wednesday, Auckland were 
relieved to grind out a 1-0 away victory 
against their city rivals Wanderers SC with 

38-year-old captain Ivan ‘Godfather’ Vicelich 
heading the winner from a corner. After the 
match, coach Auckland’s Barcelona-born 
coach Ramon Tribulietx admitted to local 
media that his players were finding it “hard 
to come back and restart our engines, which 
is understandable.” They needed to recover 
their fitness and motivation and “lift up our 
spirits.” He said:  “We’re going to get the 
rhythm back with these games and it’s just a 
matter of getting our energy levels back up 
again and our touch and the understanding 
of the chemistry among the squad back 
again. Hopefully from now we can start 
feeling our game a little bit better.”

Wednesday’s result takes the reigning New 
Zealand and Oceania champions back to 
second in the ASB Premiership – but recent 
memories of CWC heroics in Marrakech 
remain vivid. Auckland beat Moghreb 
Tetouan of Morocco and Algeria’s ES Setif 
before pushing South American champions 
San Lorenzo close in the semi-final and 
overcoming Cruz Azul of Mexico on penal-
ties in the third place match. Plaudits 

poured in from across the world for Auck-
land’s big-hearted performances and skillful 
possession game.

Vicelich, who spent seven years of his career 
in Holland with Roda and RKC Waalwijk, 
was judged the third-best player at the 
tournament behind Sergio Ramos and 
Cristiano Ronaldo of winners Real Madrid. 

Auckland’s remarkable run earned the club 
more than three million dollars, half of 
which goes to New Zealand Football to split 
with the other eight teams in the country’s 
amateur top league. But success can also 
brings headaches. Tribulietx is likely to be in 
demand as a coach, and Auckland, which 
prides itself on being a stepping stone for 
players, is resigned to losing some of its 
stars to professional clubs aborad. Å

Away win  
Auckland City (in white) beat Wanderers SC 1-0.
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Name
Alain Perrin
Date and place of birth
7 October 1956, Lure (France)
Playing career
1971–1975 AS Nancy  
1976–1981 Varangeville  
1983–1987 AS Nancy 
Coaching career 
1993–2002 ES Troyes 
2002–2004 Olympique Marseille  
2004 Al Ain Club  
2005 Portsmouth  
2006–2007 Sochaux  
2007–2008 Olympique Lyon  
2008–2009 Saint-Etienne  
2010–2012 Al-Khor Sports Club  
2012 Qatar U-23  
2012–2013 Al-Gharafa Sports Club  
2013 Umm-Salal Sport Club  
2014– China
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T H E  I N T E R V I E W

Coach, how do you rate the progress China PR 
has made under you over the recent months?

Alain Perrin: China PR were finding things 
tough when I took over. So I decided the top 
priorities were to boost the players’ morale 
through training sessions and playing games. 
I am instilling my philosophy into the players’ 
minds and the first step is to have the team 
play as a solid unit. This takes time. To be 
honest, Chinese players are not individually 
outstanding so we stress the importance of 
teamwork. We can make up for the lack of 
star players through our organisation.

As the first French coach to take charge of 
China PR, are you hoping to transform the 
team with a Gallic style?

Not necessarily. But as a strong football-
ing country, France’s success comes from its 
fine youth development schemes. I started 
my coaching career as a youth coach. I am 
glad to pass my experience in youth develop-
ment on to China PR. While we focus on the 
way the team play, we should pay importance 
to individual development as we want to 
cultivate stars.

Which types of players do you prefer?
I want players who know their responsi-

bilities and their mission when they are 
representing their country. I choose players 
who can meet the requirements of the  
modern game, and hope they have the guts, 
spirit, responsibility and merit to help them 
become good players.

Many young players have broken into the  
team but recently you have called back some 
experienced players, like Zheng Zhi.

Our top task at the moment is the Asian 
Cup. It is all about the country’s pride. We 
should field the best players who are qualified 
to represent the country. So we have chosen 

players who are in good form. Young players 
are given few playing chances in the Chinese 
Super League so we have called up some 
veteran players who can provide the team 
with experience.

What goals have you set for this Asian Cup ?
Our initial target is progressing beyond 

the group phase. Then we will try to go 
further, based on the knockout stage rivals. 
Every match is important.

How will China PR progress from a group also 
featuring Uzbekistan, Saudi Arabia and Korea 
DPR?

The Asian Cup features the continent’s 
best teams so all these sides are close rivals 
without clear-cut favourites. There won’t be 
easy games and the details will make the 
difference. We must feel strong playing 
against any team, have faith in ourselves and 
show desire for victories. Meanwhile, we 
should minimise the chances of making 
mistakes and showcase our potential.

What are the biggest difficulties in coaching 
the team?

It is pleasant to be working with the 
Chinese players. They are disciplined and 
they listen. But when I wanted them to make 
changes in personality it was not easy. I want 
them to be aggressive. They are polite lads 
but you can’t be polite on the pitch. I want 
them to take responsibility and sharpen their 
appetite for wins. There is still much work to 
do in this regard.

But are personalities hard to change?
No, you can change your personality.  

This requires effort on our part. We can  
pass our messages to the players, heighten 
their spirit to compete against the strong 
opponents.

Former China PR coach Bora Milutinovic 
transformed the team with his motto: attitude 
is everything. So what is your motto?

I think we should have faith that we can 
achieve our goals only if we have ambitions 
and work hard.

You started your coaching career as Arsene 
Wenger’s assistant in Nancy. What did you 
learn from the apprenticeship?

It was such luck for me to work alongside 
a world class manager like him. A coach like 
Wenger can provide you with inspiration.

Are you confident of guiding this China PR 
squad through Asia’s qualifying campaign to 
the next FIFA World Cup in Russia?

We are aware that time is tight. Our 
recent preparation and this Asian Cup pro-
vide us with a good chance to take stock of 
the team. I think our team are progressing 
and we are close to our goal of nurturing a 
good side. The team is full of possibilities as 
long as we work hard. Å

 Alain Perrin was speaking  
to Junsheng Liu

Alain Perrin and his team have made a perfect start to their  
AFC Asian Cup 2015 campaign with a 1-0 win against Saudi Arabia and a  

2-1 victory over Uzbekistan. The French supremo discusses his targets  
and the challenges he faces as China PR head coach.

“We want  
to cultivate stars”
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P R E S I D E N T I A L  N O T ET H E  D E B A T E

Best wishes, Sepp Blatter

N
adine Kessler is the Women’s World Player of the Year 2014. I bow 
to this magnificent player and wish her all the best for the fu-
ture - a future destined to bring great things. The Women’s World 

Cup in Canada starts on 6 June and means the highlight of the 2015 
footballing calendar belongs firmly to the women’s game.

It is no exaggeration to say this tournament will set new 
benchmarks. For the first time the starting field numbers 24 rath-
er than 16 teams and the schedule incorporates 52 rather than the 
previous 32 matches. The audience of 407.8 million viewers for 
the Women’s World Cup 2011 in Germany underlined what an 
attractive and appealing event lies ahead of us. 

In the light of these impressive figures we easily forget that the 
history of the women’s game is still very short. It was a fringe dis-
cipline until 1970 and was for example prohibited by the national 
associations in Germany and England. FIFA’s decision to start or-
ganising tournaments marked a breakthrough. A “Women’s Invita-
tional Tournament” took place in China under our patronage in 1988 
with 12 national teams drawn from all six confederations. The in-
augural Women’s World Cup took place three years later, also in 
China. Since then the world’s female players have gathered for their 
global showdown in the year after a men’s World Cup. The 1999 
edition in the USA attracted a combined attendance of 1,195,215 to 
the 32 matches – and the Final alone between the hosts and China 
drew a world record crowd of 90,185. We can expect similar levels 
of interest in Canada, where women’s football is highly valued in 
society and there are more than 850,000 registered players.

Nowadays, more than 30 million girls and women around the 
globe play football in every conceivable cultural setting and under 
the auspices of all 209 FIFA member associations. FIFA laid down 
an important marker for the global expansion of the women’s 
game in December 2013 by awarding the hosting rights for the 
U-17 World Cup in 2016 to Jordan. Especially in the Arab world, 
sport plays an crucial role in the effort to promote integration and 
equality for women.

We mark “International Women’s Day” on 8 March every year, 
but it should be celebrated 365 days a year. In any case, when it comes 
to international football, 2015 is without doubt women’s year!

Women’s year

You’ve earned the title with the number of penalties you’ve 
scored and the level of ambition you’ve instilled in the entire 
team. I’m overjoyed. Thank you for your ability to score so many 
different types of goals. When Cristiano retires (which hopefully 
won’t be the case for a long, long time yet!) he’ll go down in history. 
I’m sure nobody can break his goalscoring record.

aqualchove, Guatemala

Congratulations Nadine! You won the Women’s World Player of 
the Year 2014 title and totally deserved it! Keep it up and who 
knows, perhaps you’ll win it again next year.

bbbttt2001, Malaysia

My congratulations to Cristiano Ronaldo and all the other 
players for their achievements, and a big thank you to FIFA.

jlamitino, USA 

Thanks Jogi. You’re simply fantastic and your speech was great.
Anna Marx09, Switzerland 

Young footballing idols like Messi, Ronaldo, Neuer etc. might be 
acclaimed stars in today’s glitzy footballing world, but for me 
the star of the Ballon d’Or awards ceremony was Hiroshi Kagawa. 
Watching the visibly moved 90-year-old journalist collect the 
Presidential Award for his life’s work was the highlight of the 
evening in my opinion. 

Aleyster, England

What I find impressive about Cristiano Ronaldo is his discipline 
and willpower, but I was amazed to see him become World Player 
of the Year for the third time, thus eclipsing an absolutely excep-
tional player like Ronaldinho. Does this make Ronaldo better than 
Ronaldinho was?

Alex2010, Argentina

For me, the star of the 
evening was Japanese 

journalist Hiroshi Kagawa.

FIFA.com users share  
their thoughts on the 

Ballon d’Or 2014:
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P l a c e :  R i o  d e  J a n e i r o ,  B r a z i l

Da t e :  3  F e b r u a r y  2 0 1 4

T im e :  4 . 4 5  p . m .

Ph o t o g r a ph e r :  D a n i e l  K f o u r i
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Welcome!  
CenturyLink Field 
in Seattle. 

STARS, STRIPES 
AND SPIRIT

M L S
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Last meeting Veteran Landon Donovan versus new poster boy Lee Nguyen on 7 December 2014.

T
he North American Major Soccer 
League (MLS) continues to slip un-
der the radar when it comes to media 
coverage. On the day after the cham-
pionship decider in December 2014, 
football fans visiting from Europe 
had to flick through seemingly end-
less pages in the sports pages of the 
Miami Herald – the flagship newspa-
per of this vibrant US city that 
hopes to welcome a David Beck-
ham-led franchise in the near future 

– to find news of LA Galaxy’s 2-1 victory over New 
England Revolution in a well-hidden side note. 
The match was afforded a paltry single column 
after a colossal nine pages of American football, 
two sides of baseball and a single sheet dedicated 
to the latest news from the basketball and ice 
hockey leagues.

TV ratings suggest the long-established hier-
archy in US professional sport shows no sign of 
weakening, and despite occasional triumphs, the 
season’s pinnacle match attracted less than two 
million viewers on English and Spanish-speaking 
channels. Only the national team can draw a suf-
ficiently impressive television audience – but 
only once every four years at the World Cup. The 
Stars and Stripes’ opening match in Brazil 
against Ghana was watched by 18.22 million 
viewers on ESPN and reached a further 6.5 mil-
lion football fans via Univision, while another 2.3 
million people streamed the game live online.

Boston discovers football
Nevertheless, plenty of good news is circulating 
before the MLS’s anniversary season gets under-
way in March. The league enjoyed its highest at-
tendances during the last campaign, with an 

M L S

The USA’s Major League Soccer still has plenty to  
offer as it gears up for its 20th season. Can a  

player feted like a pop star in Vietnam fill the sizeable 
shoes of outgoing star playmaker Landon Donovan?

Andreas Jaros, Miami
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Home from home in Rio USA fans watch their team’s meeting with Portugal from the Copacabana.    
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average of 19,174 fans attending each game. Play-
off semi-finalists Seattle Sounders drew the larg-
est crowds with an impressive average of 38,912 
spectators streaming through the turnstiles.

A run of excellent form in the last third of the 
previous campaign also enabled New England Rev-
olution to make an impact on thousands of Bosto-
nians. Armchair sports fans who would previously 
have changed channel whenever the unmistakable 
round leather ball appeared on their screens were 
gradually transformed into football fanatics keen 
to experience the excitement of the beautiful 
game first-hand at a stadium. After amassing an 
aggregate score of 7-3 against Columbus Crew, 
Revolution were cheered on by a record crowd of 
32,698 as they defeated New York Red Bulls 4-3 
over two legs in the Eastern Conference final.

LA Galaxy eventually overcame Revolution in 
the final to claim the sporting laurels. Spurred on 
by home advantage, the Californian side prevailed 
to win their third championship in four years and 
become the first MLS team to be crowned champi-
ons on five occasions. This victory also provided a 
fairytale ending to the 15-year career of one of US 
football’s most iconic figures. 32-year-old Landon 
Donovan announced in August that he planned to 
retire from the sport at season’s end, and was able 
to sign off in style thanks to the scoring prowess 
of one particular shining light from Ireland. Robbie 
Keane scored the winning goal for Galaxy in extra 
time, having been named the league’s most valua-
ble player (MVP) just a few days earlier.

Donovan: “I was foolish”
Landon Donovan’s own value to the league was in 
no doubt for grateful MLS Commissioner Don 
Garber, who paid tribute to the outgoing winger 
by saying: “Landon is to MLS what Michael Jor-
dan was to the NBA.” Although the elegant play-
maker and attacking midfielder was for many 
years the poster boy of the national team, he was 
also capable of drastically polarising opinion dur-
ing a rollercoaster of a career marked not only by 
countless highlights but also failures, mishaps 
and setbacks.

M L S

B ec k ha m p rojec t  h i t s 
c h o p py  wa t er s

The project initiated by David Beckham to set up a 
team in Miami has ground to a halt, at least for now. 
A year after the plans were unveiled, finding a site for 

the stadium remains the deal-breaking stumbling 
block. The London-born former star and his investment 
group will only fund the construction work. There has 
been more progress in other major US cities: teams 
from Atlanta and a second Los Angeles team to rival 
L.A. Galaxy will make MLS a 22-team league as of 
2017. MLS aims to be a 24-team competition by 2020.
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Dream start Jurgen Klinsmann’s men beat Ghana 2-1 in their World Cup opener.

The boy from Ontario, California, has repeat-
edly wondered whether “I probably should have 
walked away after the 2010 World Cup.” He was at 
the peak of his powers in South Africa, where his 
last-minute goal against Algeria sealed a 1-0 win 
and ensured his team progressed as group win-
ners above England. That thrilling match in Pre-
toria captivated even an otherwise football-re-
sistant nation like the USA.

Donovan first showed what he could accom-
plish as a talented youngster at the 2002 World 
Cup by helping the United States to reach the 
quarter-finals. Despite a previous unsuccessful 
spell with Bayer Leverkusen, only bad luck pre-
vented the former playmaker of the USA’s U-17 
side and his team-mates from getting the better 
of eventual finalists Germany. The Californian’s 
breakthrough was confirmed when Sports Illus-
trated put him on their cover. But after a weak 
showing at the 2006 World Cup finals in Germa-
ny, Donovan was unceremoniously shoved off his 
pedestal and the support he previously enjoyed 
seemed to evaporate entirely.

“I was foolish enough to think that these peo-
ple who were showing me so much love genuinely 
liked me,” Donovan once recalled. “But the reality 
after ’06 was: ’We don’t think you’re that cool an-
ymore.’ At the time, it was by far the hardest 
thing that ever happened to me. But it allowed me 
to see the world differently for the first time,” he 
added, providing a revealing insight into his 
wounded pride. 

Going out on a high
In 2008 Donovan – who took violin lessons as a 
child and learned the Spanish that would later 
win him legions of Latino fans – began therapy 
sessions. At the same time, he was enduring tur-
bulent times at home as his marriage to actress 
Bianca Kajlich broke down. With a great deal of 
effort and support from those around him, he got 
back on his feet and enjoyed a new lease of life at 
the 2010 World Cup. This tournament proved to 
be the high point of his career, but before long he 
was struggling once more. The constant grind of 
training, travel, matches and sponsorship com-
mitments seemed to drain Donovan and sap him 
of his motivation. His effort levels steadily de-
creased until USMNT coach Jurgen Klinsmann 
– once his most staunch supporter during an un-
settled spell with Bayern Munich – left him out of 
the final 23-man squad for last summer’s World 
Cup in Brazil.

This omission would prove to be the final dis-
appointment of Donovan’s career. On Sunday 7 
December, the LA Galaxy legend left the StubHub 
Center in Carson for the final time as a player as 
the all-time leading goalscorer both in the MLS 
and for the national team, a two-time champion 
with San Jose Earthquakes and now a four-time 
league winner with Galaxy. Coach Bruce Arena, 
who was also his boss at the 2002 and 2006 World 
Cups, said: “I’m so happy he’s able to go out as a 
winner. Can you write that any better, that 
script?”
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Going out on a high  
Landon Donovan on 7 December 2014.

M L S

“I’m so happy  
for Donovan.  

Can you write that  
any bet ter,  

that script?”
 

LA Galaxy coach Bruce Arena
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M L S

Even Donovan himself had the feeling that he 
had picked just the right time to say farewell this 
time around. “As much excitement as there is 
about the game, there’s also excitement that I 
don’t have to train tomorrow.”

Nguyen the pop star
Despite losing their biggest star, LA Galaxy will 
once again be among the favourites next season, 
and the summer arrival of Liverpool icon Steven 
Gerrard will provide the club with a worthy suc-
cessor to Donovan when it comes to distributing 
passes. New England Revolution will also be well 
placed to mount another challenge for the title. In 
fact, many neutral observers believe the Revs 
have the best midfield combination in the league, 
with established US international and World Cup 
veteran Jermaine Jones lining up alongside prom-
ising midfielder Lee Nguyen.

Nguyen scored 18 goals in the regular season 
last time out, adding a further two strikes during 
the play-offs. His third season in Boston was his 
best by a long way and has established him as one 
of the league’s most remarkable attacking talents. 
It was therefore no surprise to see the wearer of 
New England’s number 24 shirt on the MVP short-
list alongside Keane and Seattle Sounders’ pacy 
Nigerian forward Obafemi Martins, who has fea-
tured for clubs including Inter Milan and Newcas-
tle United during his colourful career. Nguyen 
responded modestly to this recognition, saying: 
“I’m definitely honoured and excited to be there 
with two big names who’ve had great careers.”

Born in Texas, Nguyen can trace his roots to 
Vietnam, the country his parents left behind more 
than 40 years ago in search of a new life in the 
USA. The former high school and college player 
was treated as if he were a rock star while playing 
for Vietnamese top-flight side Hoang Anh Gia Lai 
back in 2009. “From the moment I touched down, 
people were everywhere,” he later recalled. “I 
knew I was popular in Vietnam, but the fans were 
just crazy.” Gossip magazines followed his every 
move, not least because Nguyen was the first play-
er of Vietnamese origin to play in Europe. He 
moved to PSV Eindhoven at 19, but failed to make 
the breakthrough he craved. Frustrated, he head-
ed to Randers FC in Denmark, where he suffered 
similar disappointment.

The 28-year-old seems to have finally found 
his feet in the MLS, where his pace, awareness and 
eye for goal have now caught the eye of Jurgen 
Klinsmann. In November 2014, Nguyen made his 
first appearance for Team USA in seven years, 
coming on as a substitute in a friendly against 
Colombia in London.

Jones leads the Revolution
The signing of former Schalke player Jermaine 
Jones has also been crucial to Nguyen’s develop-
ment with his club.

“He’s the type of player I’ve been wanting to 
play alongside for two years now,” Nguyen said. “A 
number 8 who brings muscle and grind in  midfield, 

and gets into tackles. He also has a really good 
technical ability and can spray passes that help 
stretch out the game.” The recently retired Thier-
ry Henry is also a Jones fan, particularly since 
encountering him in the New York Red Bulls’ play-
off defeat by Revolution. “He changed the team,” 
the Frenchman said. “It’s not easy to come and 
change a team just because you played in Europe. 
The guy came with the right attitude and you can 
see that in every single game they play.”

Revolution’s record prior to the MLS final says 
it all. With Jones, the Revs recorded 11 wins, two 
draws and one defeat. Before his arrival, the 
team’s record stood at three wins, one draw and 
six defeats. With this in mind, the $3 million paid 
by team owner Robert Kraft to bring the experi-
enced midfielder to New England seems to have 
been money well spent. “We didn’t just want a big 
name; we wanted the kind of player who would 
have an impact both on the field and in the locker 
room,” the Revolution owner said.

Despite the 33-year-old’s positive influence, 
Revolution are still searching for their first cham-
pionship win, having reached – and lost – the title 
decider five times in their 18-year history. But 
with the help of players like Jones and Nguyen, 
they may not have to wait too much longer for 
their moment of glory.

Lampard, Villa and Gerrard bring 
glamour and guile

The 2014 season proved to be the last for Chivas 
USA, as the Los Angeles club became the third 
MLS franchise to cease operations after Miami 
Fusion and Tampa Bay Mutiny closed their doors 
in 2001. Nevertheless the league is growing, with 
a record 20 clubs – divided neatly into a Western 
and Eastern Conference each containing 10 sides 
– set to begin the new campaign in March. It will 
be the debut season for both Orlando City and New 
York City, with the Big Apple side seeking to inject 
a double dose of Champions League expertise and 
glamour to their line-up. 36-year-old former Eng-
land international Frank Lampard – currently 
making the most of his golden years on loan to 
partner club Manchester City until May – and 
33-year-old Spaniard David Villa – a world and Eu-
ropean champion as well as top goalscorer at UEFA 
EURO 2008 – are set to captivate fans at the Yan-
kee Stadium with their footballing artistry.

Although 34-year-old Steven Gerrard is the lat-
est big name lining up for a taste of the MLS, the 
league is in no danger of becoming a retirement 
home for some of the world’s most impressive play-
ers. Greater investment in youth development 
means North American teams are now capable of 
producing their own talent to be exported to Eu-
rope. One example is that of the freewheeling De-
Andre Yedlin, who demonstrated his speed and 
guile as an attack-minded defender at the 2014 
World Cup in Brazil. The 21-year-old swapped Se-
attle Sounders for London in January after signing 
a four-year deal with Tottenham Hotspur. Å
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Official Mascot for the 
FIFA U-20 World Cup New Zealand 2015

Introducing

@FIFAcom #Wooliam /fifau20worldcup

THIS IS THE ONE



I N  B R I E F

S
tephen White may be an Australian ballboy but he has be-
come a hero in China in recent days after helping the coun-
try’s national team to victory over Saudi Arabia in the Asian 

Cup. The match was still goalless after an hour when Saudi Arabia 
were awarded a penalty and shortly before it was taken, China 
PR goalkeeper Wang Dalei turned around and asked the startled 
White: “Right or left?” The ballboy could scarcely believe his ears, 
so asked the custodian to repeat himself in order to be sure he 
had understood correctly. Once it was clear that Wang Dalei had 
asked for advice, White told him “to go to the left”. 

The goalkeeper duly did so - and saved the spot-kick. China 
went on to win 1-0 and record their first victory of the group stage 
at the tournament. After the game Wang Dalei thanked White 
with a heartfelt hug and handshake. The Chinese national team 
subsequently invited the 12-year-old to their next training ses-
sion, where he was given a one of Wang Dalei’s goalkeeping jer-
seys and received as a national hero by the Chinese media. Å

Sarah Steiner

O
ur footballing curio relates to a diminutive island in one of Thailand’s most famous bays. Phang Nga Bay earned international fame in 1974 with 
the release of “The Man With The Golden Gun.” Khao Tapu, a 20-metre tall limestone rock much broader at the top than at its base and also 
known as James Bond Rock, was and remains a world-renowned photographic subject. But it’s not the only thing that attracts hundreds of 

tourists to the bay every day, because the nearby island of Ko Panyee boasts a floating football pitch, constructed by the islanders in an idyllic 
setting in the shadow of a towering cliff. Life here is more or less water-based and the village is built entirely on stilts. Apart from fishing and pray-
ing, the Moslem islanders love their football. Their pitch is in fact a large float, propped up by stilts and supported by amphibious components. 
Village club Panyee FC have turned out for training every afternoon for the last eight years and aim to construct a pitch to FIFA-approved dimensions 
one day. Clearly, a deep love for the world’s favourite game can surmount any obstacle. Å

Dominik Petermann

R
eally old shirts are cult items, but do they look good too? Not 
all of them. There’s no point getting worked up about that 
though, because the cult part is what matters, and there’s al-

ways something fascinating about a cult. The design for Manches-
ter United’s 2015/16 shirts is fascinating too: it has been leaked on 
the internet and features two breathable net components under 
the arms. Many fans are incensed, and the shirt does indeed look 
a little odd, somewhat reminiscent of 90s fashion. But didn’t the 
first 70s-retro designs provoke an angry reaction too? 

No-one has yet caught sight of the new Barcelona shirt but it 
is bound to cause a headline-grabbing stir, following December’s 
news that the design will feature hoops. The talk is of a sinful 
aberration, a taboo breached. As it happens, “aberrations” stand 
the best chance of acquiring the highly desirable status of “cult” 
at some stage. Å

Alan Schweingruber
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Developing football 
everywhere and for all

Organising inspiring 
tournaments

Caring about society 
and the environment

FIFA is committed to developing football for the benefi t of all. Our mission is to:

Develop the game 
FIFA’s primary objective is to develop the game of football 
in our 209 member associations. The FIFA World Cup™ gives 
us the resources we need to invest USD 550,000 per day in 
football development across the globe. 

Touch the world
FIFA’s aim is to touch the world through its international 
football competitions and events, uniting and inspiring 
people everywhere.

Build a better future 
Football is much more than just a game. Its universal appeal 
gives it a unique power and reach which must be managed 
carefully. FIFA believes it has a duty to society that goes 
beyond football.

For the Game. For the World. 

FIFA.com



The weekly column by our staff  
writers

F R E E  K I C K F I F A’ S  11

Goals scored by  
Beach Soccer  

World Cup teams

 1   Brazil  
Goals: 276  
Matches: 41  
Tournaments: 7

 2   Portugal  
Goals: 193  
Matches: 33  
Tournaments: 6

 3   Russia  
Goals: 111  
Matches: 23  
Tournaments: 5

 4   Spain  
Goals: 101  
Matches: 26  
Tournaments: 6

 5   Uruguay  
Goals: 98  
Matches: 25  
Tournaments: 5

 6   France  
Goals: 97  
Matches: 21  
Tournaments: 4

 7   Argentina  
Goals: 76  
Matches: 24  
Tournaments: 7

 8   Italy  
Goals: 75  
Matches: 20  
Tournaments: 5

 9   Japan  
Goals: 71  
Matches: 26  
Tournaments: 7

 10   Senegal  
Goals: 66  
Matches: 14  
Tournaments: 4

 11   Nigeria  
Goals: 65  
Matches: 14  
Tournaments: 4

Source: FIFA
(All-time ranking, FIFA Beach Soccer World 
Cup, as at 15/01/2015)

W
orld football’s biggest superstars have a 
fixed place in the game’s calendar of events. 
Each January, they all aspire to win the Bal-

lon d’Or. Some, like Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel 
Messi, are even recognised on multiple occa-
sions. These players represent the sport’s crème 
de la crème; they are the first names that come 
to mind when discussing the most exceptional 
talents of the present day, and the first names 
the game’s historians will recall when reflecting 
upon this footballing decade in future. 

As a result, it might be easy to imagine that 
the paths of these players, from childhood to the 
present day, are in some way preordained and 
that their incredible ability and phenomenal de-
termination are simply a matter of destiny. After 
all, it is surely no accident that, of all the players 
on the planet, Ronaldo and Messi repeatedly gar-
ner Ballon d’Or votes from national team coach-
es, captains and journalists from practically all 
of FIFA’s 209 member associations.

But while such glittering careers are certain-
ly no coincidence, neither are they in any way 
predetermined. Instead, good fortune in profes-
sional sport is something created on purpose; 
the two greatest footballers of the current age 
are only as great as they are because they give 
everything in training and ensure that their 
lives revolve around their sport.

Of course, you could say that other players 
do this too, yet have not reached the level of 
Messi or Ronaldo. Although this observation is 
factually correct, it does not help us to establish 
exactly what it is that sets these two apart. Or 
does it?

After all, Ronaldo and Messi possess a par-
ticular aptitude for playing football, a talent or 
gift of a type rarely seen in the sport – and only 
twice in the current era. Nobody else can emu-
late their skills; they represent the best the world 
has to offer in modern football.

Nevertheless, this does not mean that no-
one else can build a successful career as an at-
tacking player just because the two top spots in 
this category have been occupied for years now. 
Football needs headline names like those of the 
Portuguese and Argentinian maestros, but it 
runs on the talents of the other thousands of 
skilled professionals all over the globe – profes-
sionals like Wilfried Bony.

On the day I write this column in mid-Janu-
ary, Bony has just committed himself to English 
champions Manchester City until summer 2019. 
Back in November the Ivorian scored to put 
Swansea ahead against his new employers on a 
foggy Sunday afternoon at the Etihad Stadium. 
He is a striker who can get on the end of a long 
ball and keep hold of it in his opponents’ half, and 
although he is no man mountain, at Swansea he 
was an extremely talented one-man strike force 
in an otherwise defensively minded team. And he 
can certainly score goals: no Premier League 
goalscorer was more prolific in the 2014 calendar 
year than the 26-year-old. While playing for Vi-
tesse in the Netherlands, he finished the 2012-13 
season as the Eredivisie’s leading goalscorer and 
was named the country’s Footballer of the Year. 
He also won the Czech championship with Spar-
ta Prague in 2009-10 and netted two vital goals 
for Cote d’Ivoire at the 2014 World Cup.

By signing for the Citizens, Bony is now 
heading for his fourth club in eight years of 
playing professional football overseas. It is an 
impressive career, and although it may never 
win him the Ballon d’Or, there is no doubt that 
it has been a resounding success so far. Å

Bony’s journey
Perikles Monioudis
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M I R R O R  I M A G E

T H E N
Kassel, Germany

1955

Groundsmen at KSV Hessen Kassel use flamethrowers to thaw out the frozen pitch.
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M I R R O R  I M A G E

N O W

2012

At Atalanta's Stadio Atleti Azzurri d’Italia in Bergamo, groundskeepers try to clear snow from the playing surface with leaf blowers.

Bergamo, Italy
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Q U O T E S  O F  T H E  W E E K T H E  A R T  O F  F O O T B A L L

I
s football an art? That is as 
silly a question as asking 
whether Mars is a planet or 

if a rose is a flower. The answer is, of 
course, that football has long been an art 
form. However, as this new column we are 
starting this week is called “The Art of 
Football” and as there is a revealing doc-
umentary going by the same name, we 
simply have to talk about the film. “The 
Art of Football from A to Z” is a diction-
ary in the form of a documentary with 
John Cleese, of Monty Python fame, as 
the lead character and presenter. Using 
the alphabet as a starting point – for ex-
ample, going from A for attack, G for goal 
and T for trainer through to Z for Zeit-
geist – he outlines every possible facet of 
the game, both on and off the pitch. 

However, the typically Monty Py-
thon-esque humour is not what sets the 
film, which runs to almost five hours, 
apart. Cleese’s role is, in fact, to do little 
more than introduce countless interview 
sequences that tie in with certain key-
words, with director Hermann Vaske se-
curing meetings with A-list members of 
both the football and art worlds (which 
are, as mentioned earlier, the same thing 
anyway). Pele, Franz Beckenbauer, Ruud 
Van Nistelrooy, Rudi Voller, Giovanni Tra-
pattoni, Arsene Wenger, Kaka and Thier-
ry Henry are all well-known names among 
football fans, while director Wim 
Wenders, actor Dennis Hopper, fashion 
designer Malcolm McLaren, painter 
Markus Lupertz, architect Oscar Niemey-
er, and Eurythmics guitarist Dave Stew-

art also all feature. 
Furthermore – and 

here the film branches into the realm 
of politics – there are interviews with for-
mer American Foreign Secretary Henry 
Kissinger and South African archbishop 
and Nobel Peace Prize winner Desmond 
Tutu. The documentary, with its numer-
ous interviews accompanied by footage of 
some of the craziest goals and moments 
from the history of the game, could serve 
as raw material for football philosophers 
for the next 100 years.

For instance, Michel Platini explains 
how the ball can be described as a friend 
for some players and not for others. 
Wenders names goalkeepers in the latter 
category, saying: “I think that as a player 
you have to love the ball. As a keeper, you 
simply have to whack it away.” For Nie-
meyer, meanwhile, the element of sur-
prise is crucial, both in architecture and 
in football, as it provides the foundation 
for innovation – including when it comes 
to goalscoring. The film’s protagonists are 
unanimous in the view that having the 
ability to outfox a defender with a trick 
that has never been seen before, thus 
making it completely unexpected, is key 
to scoring. And if the attacker keeps his 
balance as he outwits the defender, there 
can be no doubt whatsoever that football 
is an art form. Is a rose not a flower? Å

Roses for Trapattoni
Ronald Duker

I  told him to be at 2pm in  
my of f ice for a meeting and,  

when I called him, he’d gone to  
the Formula 1 qualif ication on  

the Saturday for the race  
on Sunday. He said,  

’Meetings in your of f ice I can have 
every day, but to see the  

Formula 1 is only once a year  
in Italy.’ A couple of days later  

I had to laugh.”
Jose Mourinho on coaching  

Mario Balotelli at Inter Milan

“I must smile more.  
My father and my brothers  

tell me so. But it ’s misinterpreted 
because people think  

I ’m not happy. I ’m just a shy  
person and I think that in football,  

you must be fake to be loved.  
But I don’t like that, it ’s not me.”

Jeremy Menez,  
AC Milan and France

“I wasn’t scoring for a few games,  
so I thought, ’Let me just  

change it up’, and I ’ve scored.  
As soon as I cut this  

I was ill  for a few days,  
but now I ’m sticking with it  

for a while.”
Raheem Sterling, Liverpool FC  

and England und Funktion
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In Turning Point, personalities reflect 
on a decisive moment in their lives.

T U R N I N G  P O I N T

Name
Stéphane Houcine Nater
Date and place of birth
20 January 1984, Troyes (France)
Position
Defensive midfielder
Clubs
2002 – 2004 FC Vaduz 
2004 – 2007 FC Chur 97 
2007 – 2008 GC Biaschesi 
2008 – 2010 FC Schaffhausen 
2010 – 2012 Servette FC 
2012 – 2014 FC St. Gallen 
Since 2014 Club Africain Tunis
National team
8 caps for Tunisia

I
f my 23-year-old self had said his goal would 
be to play for the Tunisian national team, 
I’d have said he was crazy. At that time I was 
playing for an amateur team in Switzerland 
and had minimal contact with the country 
where my mother was born. I was brought 

up in France and eastern Switzerland, and I 
think we only ever visited Tunisia every five  
or six years. I never dreamed of appearing at 
the Africa Cup of Nations, but I always believed 
that I would make it as a professional. The 
change happened when I was 24, and it was like 
a light had been turned on in my head. The days 
of me turning up to a trial unprepared were 
suddenly a thing of the past. I guess I’m your 
typical slow burner in that sense. 

FC Schaffhausen, then in the Swiss second 
tier, gave me a chance to prove myself. I made 
a reputation for myself as a defensive mid-
fielder and the way I was able to make things 
happen on the pitch got me noticed. After I 
moved to Servette in Geneva, we were promot-
ed to the top division, and in 2013 I helped St. 
Gallen, my hometown club, knock Spartak 
Moscow out of the Europa League. 

Two other Tunisians – Yassine Chikhaoui 
and Amine Chermiti – had been playing in the 
Swiss Super League for a number of years, and 
whenever we’d play against each other, we’d of-
ten talk about the Tunisian national team. I’d 
never ruled myself out of being selected, and 
then, almost out of the blue, I found myself 
called up for a game against Cameroon in No-
vember 2013. What I’d never even dared to envis-
age suddenly didn’t seem so surprising anymore.

The only problem was that I didn’t have a 
Tunisian passport. To make sure my paper-
work was in order, I travelled to Tunis a few 
days before the game. They approved my ap-
plication, but it wasn’t done in time to allow 
me to play, and I had to wait until March 2014 
to make my international debut at the age of 
30. Pretty quickly I became a mainstay in the 
team and that made some local clubs in Tuni-

sia sit up and take notice of me. Last summer, 
Club Africain from Tunis contacted me, and I 
didn’t have to think twice about the move: I’d 
be getting a good salary, and on top of that it 
would be a unique opportunity to get to know 
my mother’s homeland a bit better. To this day 
I’ve never regretted the decision, and my wife 
and young daughter are helping me feel more 
at home here.

We’re top of the league table and techni-
cally, the game is played at a high standard 
here. A lot of young players haven’t received 
any tactical coaching, though, and that’s 
where I try to support them in their develop-
ment. The level of support and interest in foot-
ball here is enormous, but when it comes to 
the  national team, Tunisians are more re-
served – they haven’t been treated to much 
successful, attacking football in the last few 
years. That’s what we’ll be trying to change at 
the Africa Cup of Nations, even if my first pri-
ority is to make us solid at the back.

Adapted by Elio Stamm

Stéphane Houcine Nater made 
his Swiss top-flight debut at 
the age of 27, but since then his 
star has ascended remarkably 
quickly. Today he’s a Tunisian 
international.

“I’m your typical 
slow burner”
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1 Germany 0 1725

2 Argentina 0 1538

3 Colombia 0 1450

4 Belgium 0 1417

5 Netherlands 0 1374

6 Brazil 0 1316

7 Portugal 0 1160

7 France 0 1160

9 Spain 0 1142

10 Uruguay 0 1135

11 Italy 0 1103

12 Switzerland 0 1091

13 England 0 1032

14 Chile 0 1016

15 Romania 0 1014

16 Costa Rica 0 995

17 Czech Republic 0 987

18 Algeria 0 948

19 Croatia 0 946

20 Mexico 0 913

21 Slovakia 0 891

22 Tunisia 0 873

23 Austria 0 863

24 Greece 0 856

25 Ukraine 0 854

26 Ecuador 0 852

27 USA 0 836

28 Côte d’Ivoire 0 833

29 Bosnia and Herzegovina 0 817

30 Denmark 0 804

31 Russia 0 789

32 Israel 0 788

33 Iceland 0 761

34 Wales 0 748

35 Senegal 0 734

36 Scotland 0 729

37 Ghana 0 714

38 Serbia 0 713

39 Guinea 0 706

40 Cape Verde Islands 0 693

41 Poland 0 680

42 Cameroon 0 665

43 Nigeria 0 654

44 Sweden 0 646

45 Hungary 0 632

46 Slovenia 1 622

47 Northern Ireland 1 615

48 Turkey 1 604

49 Mali 1 603

50 Zambia -4 594

51 Iran 0 588

52 South Africa 0 587

53 Peru 0 565

54 Japan 0 563

55 Panama 2 551

55 Trinidad and Tobago 0 551

57 Congo DR -1 548

58 Albania 0 543

59 Montenegro 0 537

60 Egypt 0 531

61 Congo 0 529

62 Gabon 3 527

62 Togo 0 527

64 Burkina Faso -1 523

65 Republic of Ireland -1 519

66 Bulgaria 0 506

67 Norway 0 500

68 Rwanda 0 494

69 Korea Republic 0 487

70 Finland 0 468

71 Uzbekistan 3 464

72 Honduras -1 460

73 Guatemala -1 458

73 Haiti -1 458

75 Jamaica 0 449

76 Paraguay 0 442

77 Uganda -1 441

78 Libya 0 437

79 Armenia 0 436

80 United Arab Emirates 1 408

81 Angola -1 404

82 Morocco -1 393

83 Estonia 1 382

84 Bolivia 1 375

85 Sierra Leone 1 374

86 Cyprus 1 372

87 Venezuela 1 371

88 Malawi 2 361

89 Benin 0 359

90 El Salvador 0 358

91 Lithuania 1 355

92 Qatar 3 347

93 Oman 0 346

93 Jordan -12 346

95 Antigua and Barbuda -1 344

96 Latvia 0 339

96 China PR 1 339

98 Mozambique 0 332

99 Belarus 0 331

100 Australia 0 329

101 FYR Macedonia -1 327

102 Saudi Arabia 0 318

103 Faroe Islands 1 317

104 Tanzania 1 315

105 Dominican Republic 1 310

106 Botswana 1 308

107 Zimbabwe 1 301

108 Sudan 2 296

109 Ethiopia 2 294

110 Bahrain 12 292

111 Namibia -2 291

112 Canada 0 287

113 Cuba 0 271

114 Iraq -11 269

115 Palestine -2 268

115 Liberia 0 268

117 Kenya -1 262

118 Equatorial Guinea 2 260

119 Niger -3 259

120 St Kitts and Nevis -2 258

121 St Vincent and the Grenadines -2 256

122 Lebanon 4 251

123 Moldova -2 250

124 Lesotho -1 245

125 Kuwait -1 241

126 Georgia -1 239

127 Luxembourg 1 230

128 Burundi -1 227

129 Aruba 0 221

129 Philippines 1 221

131 Maldives -1 220

132 Liechtenstein 0 219

133 Vietnam 4 218

133 Guinea-Bissau 0 218

135 New Zealand -1 216

136 Azerbaijan -1 215

136 Tajikistan -1 215

138 Mauritania -1 213

139 Kazakhstan 0 205

140 St Lucia 0 202

141 Myanmar 0 200

142 Afghanistan 1 190

143 Barbados 1 183

144 Thailand -2 182

145 Central African Republic 0 178

146 Chad 0 172

147 Malta 0 166

147 Turkmenistan 0 166

147 Madagascar 0 166

150 Korea DPR 0 157

151 Syria 0 156

152 Kyrgyzstan 0 146

153 New Caledonia 0 142

154 Malaysia 0 139

155 Grenada 0 137

156 Hong Kong 0 134

157 Singapore 0 133

158 Curaçao 0 125

159 Indonesia 0 122

160 Laos 0 121

161 Guam 0 119

161 Puerto Rico 0 119

M E N ’ S  W O R L D  R A N K I N G

 Rank Team +/- Points

163 Suriname 0 115

164 Swaziland 0 113

165 Bangladesh 0 103

166 Tahiti 0 100

167 Guyana 0 92

168 Gambia 0 90

169 Montserrat 0 86

170 São Tomé e Príncipe 0 84

171 India 0 79

172 Sri Lanka 0 78

173 Comoros 0 75

173 Nicaragua 0 75

175 Belize 0 74

176 Yemen 0 67

177 Turks and Caicos Islands 0 66

178 Seychelles 0 61

179 Bermuda 0 55

179 San Marino 0 55

179 Cambodia 0 55

182 Chinese Taipei 0 54

183 Solomon Islands 0 53

184 Dominica 0 52

185 Timor-Leste 0 51

186 Nepal 0 49

186 Macau 0 49

188 Pakistan 0 45

189 South Sudan 0 43

190 Mauritius 0 36

191 Vanuatu 0 33

192 Fiji 0 30

192 Samoa 0 30

194 Mongolia 0 29

195 Bahamas 0 26

196 Tonga 0 17

197 US Virgin Islands 0 16

198 Brunei Darussalam 0 15

199 Papua New Guinea 0 13

200 American Samoa 0 12

201 Andorra 0 9

202 British Virgin Islands 0 8

202 Eritrea 0 8

204 Somalia 0 6

205 Cayman Islands 0 5

206 Djibouti 0 4

206 Cook Islands 0 4

208 Anguilla 0 2

209 Bhutan 0 0

http://www.fifa.com/worldranking/index.html

 Rank Team +/- Points  Rank Team +/- Points  Rank Team +/- Points

Leader
Moves into top ten
Moves out of top ten
Matches played in total
Most matches played
Biggest move by points
Biggest move by ranks
Biggest drop by points
Biggest drop by ranks

Germany (unchanged)
none
none
16 (11 of which were in 2014)
Iraq (4 matches)
Bahrain (up 43 points)
Bahrain (up 12 ranks)
Iraq (down 51 points)
Jordan (down 12 ranks)
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The objective of Sudoku is to fill a 9x9 grid with digits so that each of the  
numbers from 1 to 9 appears exactly once in each column, row and 3x3 sub-grid.
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35%

T H I S  W E E K ’ S  P O L LL A S T  W E E K ’ S  P O L L  R E S U LT S

W E E K  I N  N U M B E R S

“My thought was, ‘I ’ ll  do music f irst and give the football  
a go later ’. In my head, that ’s still  the plan!”

Simple Minds singer Jim Kerr tells FIFA.com about his choice of career

Rome derbies now feature on  
Francesco Totti’s record. The  
midfielder has 11 derby goals to  
his name. The latter is a benchmark he shares  
with Dino Da Costa, a club legend from the 1950s, 
while the former belongs entirely to the current 
“Giallorossi” captain. Totti scored both Roma goals 
in his latest meeting with Lazio, a 2-2 draw.

top-flight wins and  
150 first-tier victories  
away from home were  
the landmarks reached by  
Southampton (imaged  
goalscorer Dusan Tadic).  
The south-coast side achieved these milestones  
at one of their traditionally least favourite  
venues, triumphing at Old Trafford for the first 
time since January 1988 to end a 19-match winless 
streak there.

500 40 14
of a total 33 penalties  
fired at Valencia’s Diego  
Alves in the Spanish league ended in  
a save by the keeper. It is the best record of  
any ‘penalty-killing’ keeper in the last 25 years. 
The Brazilian’s latest save, in the 1-1 draw with 
Celta Vigo, took him past Santiago Canizares,  
who kept out 13. Andoni Zubizaretta holds the 
league’s overall record with 16.

Which of these 
strikers will end up 
top scorer at the 2015 
Africa Cup of Nations?

Choose from the following:
· Jonathan Pitroipa (BFA)
· Amine Chermiti (TUN)
· Asamoah Gyan (GHA)
· Ibrahima Traore (GUI)
· Papiss Cissé (SEN)
· Gervinho (CIV)
· Islam Slimani (ALG)
· Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang (GAB)

Cast your votes at:
Fifa.com/newscentre

Which of these former champions will go 
furthest in the 2015 AFC Asian Cup?

≠ Iran

≠ Korea Republic

≠ Japan 

≠ Iraq

≠ Saudi Arabia

≠ Kuwait
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